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Webinar Shows Law Firms How to Automate
Client Billing Rules to Stop Costly Errors & Get Paid More Quickly
SCOTTSDALE – March 5, 2010 – Omega is hosting a free Webinar on March 23, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. Eastern
®
time. Law firms will learn how eCop automates compliance with client billing rules and puts an end to costly
errors and rejected bills while saving time and accelerating cash flow.
Firms no longer have to manually review every pre-bill against each client’s set of detailed billing rules. With
eCop, rules violations are caught on the spot and corrected at the time of entry.
Omega’s product manager, Mary Steele, joins a team of Omega Legal experts and power users to
demonstrate how eCop is transforming the billing process and saving firms countless hours each month
previously spent on reviewing, correcting and appealing rejected bills.
Webinar Details
Date: Tuesday, March 23, 2010
Time: 1:00 ET/Noon CT/10:00 PT
Register: www.omegalegal.com/webinars.html
Visit www.omegalegal.com/webinars.html to register for the Webinar and learn how eCop can transform your
firm’s billing process and improve overall profitability by accelerating cash flow and eliminating costly billing
errors.
In addition to the Webinar, Omega is providing the white paper: How eCopTM Helps Law Firms Comply with
Client Billing Rules. In this white paper, you will learn how:
•
•
•
•
•

To minimize rejected bills and get paid faster.
The eCop Rules Engine maintains specific billing requirements.
Violations are automatically flagged by eCop for correction.
The eCop dashboard in Visual Xpress® helps firms monitor non-compliance by rule, client and working
attorney.
Omega clients are using eCop to streamline and improve their billing process.

About Omega Legal Systems, Inc.:
Omega is a privately held Scottsdale-based company that provides mid-to-large size law firms an integrated
financial and practice management software suite that sets the standard for return on investment, system
performance and service. Since 1975, Omega has been solving critical business issues for law firms,
improving their profitability, productivity and efficiency. For more information, visit www.OmegaLegal.com or
call 1-800-356-1339.
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